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Cuban-American soprano, Jennifer Zamorano, 
recently performed in the St. Hugh-Steinway 
Concert Series performing scenes from Lucia di 
Lammermoor, La Traviata and La Sonnambula. 
Critics commented that her performance "was 
brilliant, and bordering on perfection. Zamorano 
that night could be compared with some of the 
biggest divas of the moment". 

Previously, she has performed the role of La 
Contessa from Mozart's Le nozze di Figaro with the Miami Music Festival where 
she displayed her "sustained legato phrases with bell-like top notes". 

In 2016, she received an Encouragement Award from the Met Council Auditions 
and received her Master’s Degree in Vocal Performance from the University of 
Miami. She received her Bachelor’s Degree in Vocal Performance from Florida 
International University in 2008.  
 
In recent years, she has performed with Opera Companies such as the Florida 
Grand Opera, Miami Music Festival, Des Moines Metro Opera, Opera New 
Jersey, Vero Beach Opera, Gold Coast Opera, Amici del'Arte, Pro Arte Grateli, 
Hispanic Lyric Theatre and the Miami Lyric Opera. 
 
Ms. Zamorano's most distinctive roles include:  

Lucia in Lucia di Lammermoor, Amina in La Sonnambula, Contessa Almaviva in 
Le nozze di Figaro, Violetta in La Traviata, Margarita Xirgu in Ainadamar, Rosina 
in Il barbiere di Siviglia, among others.  
 
She currently resides in Miami, where she performs regularly with various opera 
companies and teaches voice lessons in her private studio. 

  
 
 



Recent Reviews: 
 

"The general commentary at the intermission and reception at the end of the St. Hugh-
Steinway Series opening concert on Friday the 13th, was the "extraordinary 

transformation" of soprano, Jennifer Zamorano. The beautiful young singer who began 
her career as mezzo has replaced her voice in the highest female tessitura. And how 

high! That night Zamorano reached Fa's and Mi's that possibly had never been heard in 
the place. Many of us feared the cracking of the beautiful stained glass windows that 

adorn the iconic, St. Hugh Temple in the Coconut Grove neighborhood. 
Zamorano has worked diligently on her profession and offered an evening with a 

generous sample of her spectacular progress with arias and duets from three of the 
most beautiful and difficult operas of the repertoire: Lucia di Lammermoor by Donizetti; 
La Traviata by Verdi, and La Sonnambula by Bellini. In all of them, she was bright, and 
bordering on perfection. Zamorano that night could be compared with some of the 
biggest divas of the moment. We look forward to seeing her reap the rewards and 

applause on major stages." 
 

- Daniel Fernandez, El Nuevo Herald 
 

"Highlight moments were Zamorano's performance of "Think of Me" from Phantom of 
the Opera...Zamorano has a large and expansive soprano voice. It has a bell like quality 
to it that makes it very suitable to operatic singing. She also has the ability to belt in the 
musical theater style and is quite good at it, but the classical singing is where she really 

shines." 
 

- Jack Gardner, Edge Media Network 

"Jennifer Zamorano gave a fine performance as Lady Billows. Zamorano's dramatic 
soprano voice has the size and weight to it that allows it to be heard in the back corners 

of the hall." 

- Jack Gardner, Edge Miami 

"Jennifer Zamorano was a comically imperious Lady Billows with the powerful high 
range and projection to match." 

- Lawrence Budmen, South Florida Classical Review 

 


